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the b'nai israel library is a small, private research library located on the first floor of the former home of b'nai israel synagogue (now the josiah k. "uncle joe" jacobson family campus) on lakewood boulevard in lakewood, new jersey. it was founded by the late rabbi zalman meiselman, the first president of israel
studies and a longtime supporter of the israel studies program. love at first sight is a feeling you might experience when you meet someone in israel. its a feeling everyone should have a bit of luck. for those who need a little more help falling in love with your special someone, there are apps like igolove, which
not only generates love proposals, but sends them as imessages as well. israel is one of the safest countries in the world, with a very low crime rate. yet, when visiting or living here, you may still feel nervous. many people choose to carry around a phone with them to be able to get help at a moment's notice.
but now, if you fall, you can use the israeli version of the u.s. national emergency number association app to get help. the israeli app gives you emergency contact information, as well as details on how to get help. one of the biggest things i learned while living in israel was the importance of attitude. and the

more positive attitude you carry around with you, the more your experience will be positive. for instance, i noticed that people who were walking down the street would often cross the street with an attitude, instead of crossing like a timid person. israelis, as well as the world, were shocked to learn that the two
former leaders of the jewish agency, who had been appointed to the governorship in 2009, were accused of having accepted bribes from a german businessman, karl-heinz grasser, who was wanted by authorities in israel and germany in a number of criminal cases.
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want to find the best places to stay in israel? this app will tell you. you can search by name of the city or by the type of accommodation you want. there are categories for hotels, hostels, bed and breakfast, camping, and even a list of local restaurants. want to find the best cafes in israel? this app will tell you.
you can search for the city you are in and then enter your favorite type of cafe. if you don't like coffee, you can enter your type of cafe and get a list of cafes that serve your favorite beverage. want to find the best restaurants in israel? this app will tell you. you can search for the city you are in and then enter
your favorite type of restaurant. if you don't like restaurants, you can enter your type of restaurant and get a list of restaurants that serve your favorite type of food. with facebook’s considerable user base in israel, the social network is primed to provide a large stream of messages and posts to local users. to

that end, facebook have added an app to the play store that should make it easier for israelis to read the facebook in the country. this is the best app in israel for travellers. whether you want to take a look at the history of jerusalem or you’re looking for a restaurant, this is the app you need. it’s one of the most
trusted apps in israel. take a look at israel app. this is one of the best apps in israel for taking care of the various needs of the jewish community in israel. whether it’s for the kosher restaurant of your choice, the best hotel in the country, or the best tour of the city, there’s an app for that. 5ec8ef588b
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